Horton – Grey Team – 1986
It’s not often you’ll find
One special place where you’ve grown
But in your youth of lifetime
Your place is here, your home from home
We live 10 months a year
To posess the sky and sun
To ride the waves of laughter
In a place of endless fun
Chorus:
We can sail toward tomorrow
Surf back to today
We can paint our favourite heroes
And talk till the stars fade away
A cheer echoes off the water
Like something from a dream
From city life a smile calls you
And you’re at camp again it seems
When we’re swaying, singing taps
Hands in hands are interwoven
We all feel peaceful
For even silver days are golden
Chorus
In the mist of the morning
When the lake’s a sheet of glass
The trees have leaned in mourning
Another summer’s passed
Chorus (x2)

Sneetches – Red Team – 1986
Once upon a time
I followed the leader
I followed a child
Through his world of intrigue
Spying on myself I am learning from someone
I expected to teach
Chorus:
Will you come with me – come with me
With fear of leaving
I learned to love
To live forever
I never want to leave
Do you have time to come with me
If you like it today
We can go again
And again
And again
I’m covered with age
As children are
When they come out of the sand
I miss being you
Teach me to dance across the water
Show me what I know longer see
You don’t know how happy you are
Come with me
Chorus
As our crossed arms held hands
Swaying as we sang
Time broke right through
Keep in mind as you leave
What makes you want to stay
We will all return one day
Come with me
When I was you
Everything mattered
When you became me
Be sure it still does
The illusion of forever
Shattered by just a word
Separation
Chorus

Lorax – Yellow Team – 1986
Chorus:
Times change
People change
Live every moment, love everyday
Because before you know it
Your precious time
Slips away
I have to save my friends
‘cause this road goes a long, long way
And if we’re going to find the end
We’re going to need a helping hand
Memories that hold your life together
Will always be the same
I see now the path I chose
Made me what I am
Chorus
Why do we give our hearts to the past
And why must we grow up so fast
This place creates a bond so you’ve got to hang on
And keep a piece of mind
Just between us I think it’s time
For us to realize
Summer days and summer nights
Passed before our eyes
Chorus

Grinch – Green Team – 1986
The echo of cheers
The clapping and songs
The “we welcome you”
You’re sure you belong
The luff of a sail
The splash of a dive
The “we’ll kick your butts”
And slap of high five
Chorus:
These are the sounds beyond all our ears
Between the quiet it’s found
These are the sounds beyond all our ears
The symphony of sound
The scream of the sun
The chant of the moon
The drumming of clouds
A star’s lonely tunes
The lap of the waves
The wind at your back
The crackle of fire
When sparks join the black
Chorus
The smush of a hug
The flow of a tear
The voice asking why
We leave every year
Chorus (x2)
Repeat last line of chorus x5

